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While the use of recuperators in gas turbine engines is quite favorable for 
increasing cycle efficiency, it is currently only feasible to apply this technology to land-
based engines. Transferring this technology to aviation or ship gas turbines is difficult 
due the size and weight of the heat exchanger components required. An alternate 
approach would be to embed a heat exchange system within the engine using existing 
blade surfaces to extract and insert heat. Due to the highly turbulent and transient flow, 
heat transfer coefficients in turbomachinery are extremely high, making this possible. 
Heat transfer between the turbine and compressor blade surfaces could be accomplished 
using evaporative heat pipes.  
This study explores the feasibility of embedding this heat exchange system within 
engines using a thermodynamic approach to quantify cycle improvements and compare 
them to those of other modified cycles. The real performance effects are taken into 
account based on the heat transfer coefficients within turbomachinery obtained from 
experimental studies.  
The effectiveness of an integrated heat exchange system was found to be 4.5%.  
Using this integrated heat exchange system for recuperation in gas turbine cycles 
improves efficiency at pressure ratios less than 22.  Using this heat exchange system for 
intercooling improves efficiency from 1% to 2% and increases engine power output by 
1% to 7%, depending on pressure ratio. Cycle improvements of over 1% in efficiency can 
lead to significant fuel savings for both the USN and USMC.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The U.S. Navy (USN) and U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) rely heavily on gas 
turbine engines to power and propel vehicles, ships and aircraft.  These powerplants have 
a high power density allowing for enhanced capabilities for USN and USMC ships and 
aerial platforms; however, fuel and the associated logistical support is critical to every 
mission, and thus will always present a significant vulnerability. One of the largest 
obstacles the military faces is its dependence on petroleum-based fuels. 
The Secretary of the Navy (SECNAV) has made energy efficiency a priority for 
the USN and USMC [1]. The “Strategy for Renewable Energy” [1] outlines the 
SECNAV’s five energy goals. The number one goal is to increase the use of alternative 
energy within the Department of the Navy (DON). Additionally, departmental energy 
programs have focused heavily on reducing energy demand by improving efficiency. 
Land-based gas turbine engines commonly use recuperated cycles to increase cycle 
efficiency. Transferring this technology to aviation and ship engines is difficult due to the 
size and weight of heat exchanger components.  
The aim of this work is to use thermodynamic and heat transfer theory, coupled 
with new experimental data, to determine whether it is feasible to design an aviation 
engine with a heat exchange system embedded within the engine using the existing blade 
surfaces to extract and insert heat.  
B. LITERATURE REVIEW 
1. Recuperated Gas Turbine 
The WR-21 is a gas turbine engine originally designed in an international 
partnership between Northrop Grumman Marine Systems and Rolls Royce [2].  It has an 
intercooled recuperator and is currently in use aboard the British Royal Navy’s Type 45 
destroyers [3].  Figure 1 is a schematic of the WR-21 intercooled recuperated engine. 
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Figure 1.  WR-21 Intercooled Recuperated Gas Turbine. Source: [3]. 
The intercooler-recuperator recovers what would be waste heat from the exhaust 
and returns it to the engine.  This makes the gas turbine more fuel-efficient and reduces 
the ships Infrared Radiation (IR) signature.  There is, however, a significant design flaw 
in the intercooler, which causes the gas turbine to shut down when the ship is operating in 
warm water.  When this engine failure occurs the ship is left dead in the water, with no 
source of propulsion. 
2. Steam Cooling in Gas Turbines 
The G class steam cooled gas turbine developed by Mitsubishi uses steam cooling 
in the compressor stator blades.  Not only does steam provide a better heat transfer 
medium than air, using steam for cooling leaves more air available for combustion.  
Because steam cooling involves an integrated cooling circuit within the cycle, a back-up 
steam cooling unit is required in case of an interruption to the steam supply [4].  This 
involves the addition of multiple engine components which is acceptable, only, for this 
land-based engine.   
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3. Heat Transfer in Gas Turbine Compressors 
Very few compressor designs take heat transfer into consideration. Most testing 
and simulation is with the assumption that the compressor end-walls are adiabatic. There 
has been some exploration into the use of heat transfer to improve the performance and 
efficiency of an engine cycle.  
The effect of blade passage surface heat removal on an axial compressor, in order 
to precool the front end of a turbomachine, was investigated by Shah and Tan [5]. Using 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD), Shah and Tan [5] simulated heat removal in a 
compressor via the blade passage surfaces, a process known as compressor cooling. 
These simulations were conducted for a one-stage as well as an eight-stage compressor. 
In both cases, compressor cooling resulted in increased compressor pressure ratios, 
increased mass flow capability and an increase in the cycle efficiency. These simulations, 
however, were still performed with the assumption of adiabatic flow through the 
compressor. 
Bruna and Turner [6] performed CFD simulations of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) Rotor 37 axial compressor assuming isothermal 
boundary conditions and compared their results with simulations assuming an adiabatic 
boundary condition. The temperature profile and efficiency results of the isothermal 
assumption better matched experimental data than the adiabatic assumption. Considering 
heat transfer resulted in a 1% higher efficiency than the adiabatic approach, meaning heat 
transfer accounts for about 1% efficiency. 
Researchers at the Naval Postgraduate School have performed an axisymmetric 
heat transfer analysis in a compressor casing assuming non-adiabatic conditions [7]. The 
heat transfer was assessed using thermocouples to measure temperatures on the casing 
outer wall and heat transfer coefficients were determined for 100% and 90% speeds.  
Figure 2 is a schematic for the cross-section of the transonic rotor rig used for 
testing. The casing is aluminum (non-adiabatic) except for an abradable material directly 
above the rotor used to vary tip gap, which has a very low heat transfer coefficient and 
can be considered adiabatic [8].  
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Figure 2.  Transonic Rotor Rig Cross Section at the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Source: [7]. 
The resulting heat flux and overall heat transfer coefficients (h) are presented in 
Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 
 
Figure 3.  Net Cumulative Heat Lost through the Casing for 100% and 90% 




Figure 4.  Boundary Conditions for the Heat Transfer Analysis. Source: [7]. 
Both ends and the region right above the rotor are considered adiabatic therefore 
heat loss occurs only upstream of the total pressure (PT) and total temperature (TT) 
probes and downstream of the rotor. Heat transfer coefficients are twice as high 
downstream of the rotor and are relatively high. Additionally, the tests resulted in 
efficiencies 0.36% and 0.29% higher than the adiabatic efficiencies for 100% and 90% 
speeds, respectively. A stator would generally sit in the region downstream of the rotor 
and could increase heat transfer even more. 
4. Heat Pipes 
Heat pipes are devices used to transfer thermal energy from one solid interface to 
another by means of convection and conduction; most commonly used for cooling [9]. A 
heat pipe is comprised of three basic components, a working fluid, a wick or capillary 
structure and a containing body (tube) [10]. The walls of the sealed hollow tube are lined 
with the capillary structure and the thermodynamic working fluid saturates the pores of 
the wick [11]. The working fluid must be in thermodynamic equilibrium, where saturated 
liquid and vapor coexist, in order for heat transfer to occur. The working fluid absorbs 
thermal energy from the heat source (high temperature area), evaporating into vapor. The 
vapor then travels along the pipe, carrying the thermal energy to the heat sink (low 
temperature end). At the heat sink, the vapor condenses into liquid, releasing the thermal 
energy. The wick absorbs the working fluid, which then flows back to the heat source 
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where the process repeats continuously [12]. This thermal cycle of a heat pipe is 
illustrated in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5.  Heat Pipe Thermal Cycle. Source: [13]. 
As indicated above thermal energy is only transferred between interfaces at the 
heat source and heat sink. No heat transfer occurs along the pipe, the region between the 
heat source and heat sink; this section is adiabatic. A suitable working fluid is chosen 
based on the desired operating vapor temperature range for a particular application. Table 
1 lists the most common working fluids and their respective operating ranges.  










Helium ‐271 ‐261 (‐271) ‐ (‐269)
Nitrogen ‐210 ‐196 (‐203) ‐ (‐160)
Ammonia ‐78 ‐33 (‐60) ‐ (‐100)
Pentane ‐130 28 (‐20) ‐ (120)
Acetone ‐95 57 0 ‐ 120
Methanol ‐98 64 10 ‐ 130
Ethanol ‐112 78 0 ‐ 130 
Heptane ‐90 98 0 ‐ 150
Water 0 100 30 ‐ 200
Toluene ‐95 110 50 ‐ 200
Mercury ‐39 361 250 ‐ 650
Caesium 29 670 450 ‐ 900
Potassium 62 774 500 ‐ 1000
Sodium 98 892 600 ‐ 1200
Lithium 179 1340 1000 ‐ 1800
Silver 960 2212 1800 ‐ 2300
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Heat pipes have multiple applications. The simplest application is the extensive 
use of heat pipes in computer systems to cool the central processing units (CPUs). Via the 
thermal cycle described above, the heat pipe removes thermal energy (heat) from the 
CPU and transfers it to heat a sink where it can be dissipated into the environment [14]. A 
more advanced application is the use of heat pipes in internal combustion engines.  
Internal combustion engines have combustion chambers with temperatures as 
high as 2700 K. Other component materials within the engine cannot withstand these 
high temperatures and thus some form of heat transfer must occur. Some internal 
combustion engines conduct heat transfer in the exhaust system. The exhaust valves have 
hollow stems containing sodium, which act as heat pipes with sodium being the working 
fluid. These hollow stems remove heat from the face area of the valve, preventing 
damage [15]. 
C. OVERVIEW 
This thesis is a study into the feasibility of embedding heat exchange systems 
within engines.  It begins with an evaluation of the performance of the basic Brayton 
cycle with a maximum cycle temperature of 1700 K.  The performance gains of typical 
cycle modifications are also analyzed and compared.  Next, using thermodynamic and 
heat transfer theory, a means to compute an effectiveness of an integrated heat exchange 
system, which transfers heat from existing blade surfaces, is derived via the NTU 
method.  Experimental heat transfer data obtained from a transonic rotor rig is then used 
to compute the effectiveness of this system.  Finally, the resulting effectiveness is used to 
determine the performance gains associated with integrated heat exchange and compared 
to the performance of the basic Brayton cycle.  While this is an investigation into the 
incorporation of embedded heat exchangers using existing stator blade geometry, engines 
could be modified to improve the heat transfer of a particular stator stage.  The actual 
performance gain would then lie between what is presented here and a fully recuperated 
engine.   
 8
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II. ANALYSIS OF BRAYTON CYCLES 
Many jet propulsion engines are simply an internal combustion, open-cycle gas 
turbine. The air-standard Brayton cycle is the typical cycle for the simple gas turbine 
[16]. The components of a Brayton cycle gas turbine for jet propulsion are shown in 
Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6.  Basic Components of a Gas Turbine Engine. Source: [17]. 
Air from the surrounding atmosphere enters the air inlet. After compression, air 
enters the combustion chamber where fuel is injected for combustion. The products 
resulting from combustion drive the turbine as they expand. The combustion products are 
then exhausted to the atmosphere.  
There are multiple Brayton cycle modifications that can be made to improve cycle 
efficiency and/or specific power. 
A. THERMODYNAMIC THEORY 
1. First Law of Thermodynamics 
The first law of thermodynamics states that energy can neither be created nor 
destroyed, but transformed from one form to another [13]; from heat into work and vice 
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versa. Thus, for a steady-state process the total energy entering the control volume must 
be equal to the total energy exiting the control volume. The first law of thermodynamics 





i i e e
v vq h gZ h gZ w       . (1) 
 
For a jet engine, it is assumed that there is no change in height (Z) and the velocity of the 
air is relatively constant across the control volume simplifying Equation (1) to 
 i eq h h w    (2) 
 e iq w h h h     . (3) 
For an ideal gas, 
 ph C T   . (4) 
Thus, Equation (3) becomes 
 pq w C T   . (5) 
In this analysis, each individual component of the Brayton cycle is a steady-state control 
volume. 
a. Compressor 
A compressor is assumed adiabatic (q=0) and requires an input of work energy. 
 pw C T    (6) 
b. Combustion Chamber 
A combustion chamber is a constant pressure heat exchanger requiring a heat 
input but no work (w=0).  
 pq C T   (7) 
c. Turbine 
Like a compressor, the turbine is also considered adiabatic but instead yields work 
output.  
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 pw C T   (8) 
2. Thermal Efficiency 
The thermal efficiency (η) of the Brayton cycle is defined as the ratio of the 
network to the heat input. 




     (9) 
3. Specific Power 
The specific power is equal to the net cycle work ( netw ).  
 net out inw w w    (10) 
B. BASIC BRAYTON CYCLE 
The basic Brayton cycle utilizes two constant-pressure and two isentropic 
processes [13]. As seen in the temperature-entropy (T-S) diagram in Figure 7, 
compression and expansion in the compressor and turbine, respectively, is isentropic and 
the combustion chamber operates at constant pressure.  
 
Figure 7.  Schematic of Basic Brayton Cycle 
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From Equations (6) through (8), the cycle efficiency can be determined.  
 4 3( )out turb p pw w C T C T T       (11) 
 2 1( )in comp p pw w C T C T T      (12) 
 3 2( )in comb p pQ q C T C T T      (13) 
Substituting into Equation (9), 
 4 3 2 1 4 3 2 1
3 2 3 2
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
p p
p
C T T C T T T T T T
C T T T T
         .  (14) 
The specific power is simply the net cycle work. 
 4 3 2 1( ) ( )net out in turb comp p pw w w w w C T T C T T          (15) 
A compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) of 288.15 K and a conservative turbine inlet 
temperature ( 3T ) of 1700 K are assumed [18] based on the take-off conditions of a gas 
turbine circa 2000. These will be used as the reference points for all calculations in this 
study. The constant-pressure specific heat capacity ( pC ) of air is also known. 
The assumption of isentropic compression and expansion is used to determine the 
compressor outlet temperature ( 2T ) and the turbine outlet temperature ( 4T ) as a function 




   








     
 , (16) 












    
.  (17) 
As shown on the T-S diagram in Figure 7, due to the constant-pressure operation of the 
combustion chamber, the compressor outlet pressure ( 2P ) is equal to the turbine inlet 
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pressure ( 3P ). Also, the turbine exhausts back into the atmosphere; therefore, 4 1P P , 








     
. (18)  











    
.  (19) 
From Equations (17) and (19), along with the reference points defined above, the 
temperatures at all stages of the cycle are known. These, along with the known constants, 
are used to determine the cycle efficiency and specific power from Equations (14) and 
(15), respectively.  
C. BRAYTON CYCLE WITH REHEAT 
The reheat Brayton cycle allows for two heat additions. This requires two turbines 
and two combustion chambers. The plant efficiency decreases slightly but the specific 
work increases considerably resulting in a more compact machine.  Figure 8 is a 
schematic of the reheat Brayton cycle and its T-S diagram. 
  
Figure 8.  Schematic of Reheat Brayton Cycle 
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In order to determine the specific work and cycle efficiency, Equations (6) 
through (8) are applied to each cycle component appropriately to find the work or heat 
energy associated with each process. 
 2 1( )in comp p pw w C T C T T       (20) 
In this cycle, there are two turbines thus two sources of work output. 
 4 3 6 5( ) ( ) ( ) ( )out turb p HP p LP p pw w C T C T C T T C T T          (21) 
There are also two combustion chambers thus two sources of heat input. 
 3 2 5 4( ) ( ) ( ) ( )in p comb p reheat p pq C T C T C T T C T T          (22) 
The specific power ( netw  ) and cycle efficiency are then, 
 4 3 6 5 2 1 4 3 6 5 2 1( ) ( ) ( ) [( ) ( ) ( )]net p p p pw C T T C T T C T T C T T T T T T              (23) 
 4 3 6 5 2 1
3 2 5 4
( ) (T ) ( )
( ) ( )
net
in
w T T T T T
q T T T T
          . (24) 
The compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) and the turbine inlet temperatures ( 3T  and
5T ) of 288.15 K and 1700 K, respectively, will continue to be used as reference points. 
Thus, the compressor outlet temperature ( 2T ) can be computed as a function of 




   
 using the isentropic relationship in Equation (16). 





















    
, (26) 





 , (27) 







 . (28) 
Since the turbine inlet temperatures are fixed and equal the turbine outlet temperatures 
will also be equal. 
 4 6T T  (29) 
With all the pressure ratios known the turbine outlet temperature ( 4T ) can be computed as 
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 and turbine inlet temperature ( 3T ). As seen 
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     
. (32) 
From Equations (17) and (32), along with the reference points, the temperatures at 
all stages of the cycle are known. These, along with the known constants, are used to 
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determine the specific power and cycle efficiency from Equations (23) and (24), 
respectively.  
D. BRAYTON CYCLE WITH REGENERATION 
Since the temperature of the exhaust gases from the turbine is higher than the 
compressor outlet temperature of a gas turbine engine, a counter-flow heat exchanger can 
be used to transfer heat from the exhaust gases to the air leaving the compressor [19]. 
This increases the temperature of the air prior to entering the combustion chamber, 
decreasing the necessary heat input and fuel required for the same work output, which 
ultimately results in a higher cycle efficiency. A counter-flow heat exchanger used in this 
application is called a regenerator. A schematic of a regenerative Brayton cycle and its 
associated T-S diagram are shown in Figure 9.  
 
Figure 9.  Schematic of Regenerative Brayton Cycle 
The specific power and efficiency of the regenerative cycle can be computed in 
the same fashion as the basic cycle. As before, compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) and the 
turbine inlet temperature ( 4T ) are assumed fixed and used as reference points. The 
compressor work is again determined by assuming isentropic compression of an ideal gas 
using Equation (17) to find the compressor outlet temperature as a function of 
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   
 and Equation (12) to compute the work required. In 
order to find the cycle work produced Equation (8) must be applied to the turbine. 
 4 5( )out turb p pw w C T C T T       (33) 
Next, Equation (7) is applied to the combustion chamber in order to determine the 
amount of heat input required. 
 5 4( )in p pq C T C T T      (34) 
Equations (32) through (34) are then plugged into Equations (9) and (10) to solve for the 
cycle efficiency and specific power. 
 5 4 2 1 5 4 2 1( ) ( ) [( ) ( )]net out in p p pw w w C T T C T T C T T T T            (35) 
 5 4 2 1
4 3




w w w T T T T
q q T T
          (36) 
As stated previously, compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) and turbine inlet 
temperature ( 4T ) are assumed fixed reference points. Compressor outlet temperature 
( 2T ) is found, assuming isentropic compression of an ideal gas, using Equation (16). 
Assuming ideal operation of the regenerator or perfect heat exchanger effectiveness, 
the combustion chamber inlet temperature ( 3T ) is equal to the turbine outlet temperature 
( 5T ). The turbine outlet temperature can be found by applying the isentropic expansion of 
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 is equal to the 
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   
.  (38) 
E. BRAYTON CYCLE WITH INTERCOOLING 
A Brayton cycle with intercooling uses two or more compression stages and 
intercoolers to reduce the power required for compression, increasing the specific power 
obtained from the cycle. This also, however, increases the heat requirement resulting in a 
slight decrease in cycle efficiency at higher pressure ratios [16]. In this analysis, a cycle 
with two compressors of equal pressure ratio and one intercooler, as shown in Figure 10, 
is studied. Following the first compression stage, an intercooler returns the air to the 
cycle inlet temperature before it is compressed in a second stage. This is seen in the T-S 
diagram of Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10.  Schematic of Brayton Cycle with Intercooling 
To determine the cycle efficiency and specific power, the work and/or heat of 
each cycle component must again be computed. A few assumptions must be first be 





   
 . It is also assumed that the intercooler cools the air to first compressor inlet 
temperature ( 1 3T T ).  
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Beginning with Equation (12) and taking into account that the cycle utilizes two 
compressors, the work required is found with Equation (39)  
 1 2 2 1 4 3 2 1 4 3( ) C ( ) C [(T ) ( )]in comp comp p p pw w w C T T T T T T T          .  (39) 
Next, the cycle work output is found and Equation (8) becomes 
 5 6( )out turb pw w C T T   .  (40) 
Lastly, cycle heat input is found and Equation (7) becomes 
 5 4( )in pq C T T  . (41) 
Equations (39) through (41) can now be plugged into Equations (9) and (10) to solve for 
the specific power and cycle efficiency. 
 5 6 2 1 4 3[( ) (( ) ( ))]net out in pw w w C T T T T T T          (42) 
 5 6 2 1 4 3
5 4




w T T T T T T
q T T
          (43) 
Both compressor inlet temperatures ( 1T  and 3T ), as well as the turbine inlet 
temperature ( 5T ), are known reference points. The compressor outlet temperatures 
( 2T  and 4T ) can be calculated using Equations (17) and (19), respectively. The turbine 
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, (44) 
and, as indicated in the T-S diagram of Figure 10, 
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        
. (45) 











       
. (46) 
F. BRAYTON CYCLE WITH ISOTHERMAL COMPRESSION 
A Brayton cycle with isothermal compression utilizes all the same components 
as the basic cycle, only the compressor is assumed to operate isothermally, meaning 
the compressor outlet temperature is equal to its inlet temperature ( 2 1T T ). This is 
illustrated by the constant temperature line between the first two points of the T-S 
diagram in Figure 11.  
 
Figure 11.  Schematic of Brayton Cycle with Isothermal Compression 
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The specific power and efficiency of this cycle is determined by applying the 
isothermal condition to Equations (14) and (15).  
 4 3 2 1 4 3 4 3[( ) ( )] [( ) 0] ( )net p p pw C T T T T C T T C T T           (47) 
 4 3 2 1 4 3 4 3
3 2 3 2 3 2
( ) ( ) ( ) 0 ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
T T T T T T T T
T T T T T T
             (48) 
The compressor outlet temperature ( 2T ) is equal to the compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) 
which, along with the turbine inlet temperature ( 3T ), is a known reference point. The 
turbine outlet temperature ( 4T ) can be calculated using Equation (19).  
G. CYCLE COMPARISON 
Using the Equations derived from the thermodynamic theory in this chapter, the 
efficiency and specific power of each modified cycle were calculated for a range of 
compressor pressure ratios and compared to the efficiency and normalized specific power 
of the ideal basic Brayton cycle. The results of these calculations are presented in Figures 
12 and 13. As mentioned previously, the specific power output of the regenerative 
Brayton cycle is equal to that of the basic Brayton cycle, so these lines are plotted on top 




Figure 12.  Cycle Efficiency versus Compressor Pressure Ratio 
 
Figure 13.  Specific Power versus Compressor Pressure Ratio 
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The reheat Brayton cycle produces more specific power than the basic cycle but is 
consistently less efficient than the basic cycle. The efficiency of the regenerative cycle, 
however, is greater than that of basic cycle for pressure ratios less than 20, for the same 
work output, while the basic cycle is more efficient at pressure ratios greater than 20. The 
Brayton cycle with intercooling is more efficient and yields a greater amount of power 
for pressure ratios of 25 or less, while the basic cycle is more efficient and produces more 
work for ratios greater than 25. Lastly, isothermal compression makes the cycle 
consistently more efficient and yields more work output than the basic cycle across the 
board.  
While these cycle modifications appear to be quite favorable, whether the goal is 
to increase efficiency or work output, it is only feasible to apply this technology to land 
based gas turbines. Transferring this technology to aviation and ship gas turbines is 
difficult due to the size and weight of the additional components required. An alternate 
approach would be to embed a heat exchange system within the engine using existing 
blade surfaces to extract and insert heat. 
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III. PERFORMANCE GAIN WITH INTEGRATED 
HEAT EXCHANGE 
Due to the highly turbulent and transient flow, heat transfer coefficients in 
turbomachinery are extremely high, making it possible to embed a heat exchange system 
within the engine. Heat transfer between the turbine and compressor blade surfaces 
would be accomplished using compact exchange devices such as evaporative heat pipes. 
Thermal energy would be transferred from the hot section of the engine to the cold 
section as in Figure 14.  
  
Figure 14.  Schematic of Engine with Integrated Heat Exchange. 
Adapted from [17] 
The addition of heat pipes would add very little weight with to existing engines 
and be completely passive, requiring no additional control systems. These advantages 
make this a more feasible approach to increase efficiency in aviation engines than the 
cycle modifications discussed in the previous chapter. 
A. EQUIVALENT HEAT EXCHANGER EFFECTIVENESS 
1. Heat Transfer Theory 
The effectiveness ( ) of a heat exchanger is the ratio of the actual heat transfer 






  .  (49) 
The number of transfer units ( NTU ) is a dimensionless parameter that is widely used for 





 ,  (50) 
where U  is the overall heat transfer coefficient, A  is total area of heat exchange surfaces 
and pC mC  . For any heat exchanger, effectiveness is a function of NTU and specific 
heat capacity, 






 . For a counter-flow heat exchanger where both the hot and cold 





   .  (52) 
In order to determine whether it is feasible to extract heat from the turbine blade 
surfaces and insert it onto the compressor blade surfaces, a means to calculate an 
equivalent heat exchanger effectiveness is derived using this NTU method.  





   .  (53) 
For a counter-flow heat exchanger, the surface area of the hot fluid section is equal to the 
surface area of the cold fluid section. This, however, is not always the case in a gas 





A AA  .  (54) 







  ,  (55) 
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where hA  is the area of the hot section, surface of the turbine blades, and cA  is the area of 
the cold section, surface of the compressor blades. Next, the overall heat transfer 
coefficient can be defined as, 
 1 1 1 1
m c c h hUA UA h A h A
   ,  (56) 
where hh  and ch  are the heat transfer coefficients of the engine hot and cold sections, 
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              
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    
, (57) 
and plugging (57) into (55) yields, 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
c h m c h
m c h p p c h
hA hA A hA hANTU
A hA hA mC mC hA hA
            
.  (58) 





 ,  (59) 
solving for cA  in terms of hA , 
 c hA xA ,  (60) 
and finally substituting Equation (60) into (58) yields 
 ( )( )1
( ) ( )
c h h h c h
p c h h p h c
h xA hA A xh hNTU
mC h xA hA mC h xh
            
  (61) 
2. Area of Integrated Heat Exchanger 
In order to determine the effectiveness of an integrated heat exchange system 
using the NTU method derived above, it is necessary to find the total surface area of the 
turbine and compressor blades in which heat while be extracted and inserted. For the 
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purposes of this study, it is assumed that the area of the hot section ( hA ) and area of the 
cold section ( cA ) are equal.  
Figure 15 is a diagram of a partial blade array and its dimensions, where c  is the 
chord, s  is the spacing between blades and l  is the blade height. The total blade area of 
stator comprised of n  two-sided blades is 




Figure 15.  Blade Dimensions. Adapted from [21] 
A flow area ( fA ) from which heat is transferred must be defined. In Figure 16 the 
stator is modeled as two concentric circles where the annulus is the flow area ( fA ), iD  is 





Figure 16.  Stator Dimensions 
 
From the definition of mass flow rate 
  ax fm V A ,   






,  (63) 
where   is the density of the flow and axV  is the axial velocity. This flow area is equal to 
the area of the annulus  
  2 2
4f o i
A D D  .  (64) 






solving for iD  in terms of oD , 
0.5i oD D , 
and substituting this into Equation (64) yields: 
 2 2(0.5 )
4f o o
A D D     .  (65) 
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D  , (66) 








D  .  (67) 
 
The blade height is then the distance between the concentric circles, 
 
2 2
o iD Dl      ,  (68) 
and the chord is found using the definition of aspect ratio ( ), 
l
c
  ,  
 lc  .  (69) 
From the blade solidity ( ) the spacing between blades is found. 
c
s
    
 cs    (70) 




 .  (71) 
Once the diameters and chord are known, the area of the casing ( caseA ) and the area of the 










D cA    (73) 
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The total heat exchanger area is then  
 tot h c b case hubA A A A A A     .  (74) 





 ,  (75) 





 ,  (76) 
and P  is the passage perimeter, defined as  
 2 o iD DP l
n n
    .  (77) 
3. Data and Calculations  
Gannon et al. [7] tested a highly loaded transonic fan with splittered rotor and a 
maximum pressure ratio of two. Conducting runs at 100% and 90% power, temperature 
and heat transfer data were obtained from two points of the casing. Using the observed 
heat transfer coefficient ( h ) and conductivity ( k ), as well as the measured hydraulic 




 .  (78) 
The experimental data and resulting Nusselt numbers are summarized in Table 3. 
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Table 2.   Experimental Data. Adapted from [7]. 
 
 
Using the experimental Nusselt number and conductivity, as well as the 
theoretical hydraulic diameter computed via Equation (75), heat transfer coefficients for 
the hot and cold sections of an engine were computed using Equation (79)  




  .  (79) 
From these heat transfer coefficients, the experimental data obtained and the conservative 
assumptions listed in Table 3, a theoretical heat exchanger effectiveness of the stator 
blades within a gas turbine engine is calculated via the NTU method derived in this 
chapter. Table 4 is a summary of the theoretical calculations and resulting effectiveness. 




Point 1 Point 2 Point 1 Point 2
Stagnant Temp. [K] 369.820797 369.8207965 349.326649 349.3266491
Stagnant Pressure  124869.555 124869.5549 119944.623 119944.6231
Static Pressure 92910.9538 92910.95383 93615.6622 93615.66225
Heat Xfer Coeff.       
[W/m2‐K] 948.7 537.5 936.2 525
Conductivity (air)       
[W/m‐K] 0.03150638 0.031506381 0.02995017 0.029950172
Outer Diameter [m] 0.28702 0.28702 0.28702 0.28702
Inner Diameter [m] 0.233426 0.233426 0.233426 0.233426
Hydraulic Diameter [m] 0.053594 0.053594 0.053594 0.053594









Table 4.   Effectiveness Calculations 
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B. INTEGRATED REGENERATION 
In Chapter II, the efficiency of a Brayton cycle with regeneration was computed 
assuming an ideal regenerator with 100% heat exchanger effectiveness. An equivalent 
heat exchanger effectiveness of an integrated recuperation system was found to be as 
high as 4.5%, as listed in Table 4. A real regeneration system with an effectiveness of 
4.5% results in a lower combustion chamber inlet temperature, denoted 3r in Figure 17, 
than ideal regeneration. 
 
Figure 17.  T-S Diagram of Regenerative Cycle 
The efficiency of the cycle with integrated regeneration can be calculated by 
substituting the combustion chamber inlet temperature for real regeneration (
3r
T ) into 
Equation (36) which results in the following:  
 4 5 2 1
4 3
( ) ( )
( )r
T T T T
T T
     .  (80) 
The real combustion chamber inlet temperature (
3r
T ) can be found using the integrated 
heat exchange effectiveness ( ) and the ideal temperatures. 
 2 2 23 3 3
max 3 2 3 2 3 2
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
r r rp
p
h h C T T T Tq
q h h C T T T T
           (81) 
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Rearranging Equation (81) to solve for 
3r
T  yields:  
 3 2 23 ( )rT T T T   . (82)   
The ideal combustion chamber inlet temperature ( 3T ) and compressor outlet temperature 
( 2T ) are found using Equations (38) and (16), respectively.  
The efficiency of a Brayton cycle with integrated regeneration was computed for 
a range of compressor pressure ratios and compared to the basic Brayton cycle. The 
results are plotted in Figure 18.  
 
Figure 18.  Efficiency of Integrated Regeneration 
 
C. INTEGRATED INTERCOOLING  
An integrated heat exchange system can also be used to produce an intercooled 
cycle by removing heat and progressively cooling the flow as it is compressed.  This 
results in non-isentropic compression and a slightly lower compressor outlet temperature 
denoted by the dashed line between stages 1 and 2r of the T-S diagram in Figure 19. 
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Figure 19.  T-S Diagram of Intercooled Cycle 
 
The efficiency of the cycle with integrated intercooling can be calculated by substituting 
the non-isentropic compressor outlet temperature (
2r
T ) into Equation (14) which results 
in the following: 
 3 4 12
3 2




T T T T
T T
     . (83)   
The non-isentropic compressor outlet temperature (
2r
T ) can be found using the integrated 
heat exchange effectiveness ( ) and the ideal, isentropic temperatures.  
 1 1 12 2 2
2 1 2 1 2 1
( ) ( )
(1 )
( ) ( )
r r rp
p
h h C T T T T
h h C T T T T
          (84)   
Rearranging Equation (84) to solve for 
2r
T  yields: 
 2 1 12 (1 )( )rT T T T    . (85)   
The compressor inlet temperature ( 1T ) is a known reference point and the 
isentropic compressor outlet temperature ( 2T ) is found using Equation (17). 
The efficiency of a Brayton cycle with integrated intercooling was computed for a 
range of compressor pressure ratios and compared to the basic Brayton cycle. The results 
are plotted in Figure 20. 
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Figure 20.  Efficiency of Integrated Intercooling Cycle 
The specific work of the cycle with integrated intercooling can be calculated by 
substituting the non-isentropic compressor outlet temperature (
2r
T ) into Equation (15) 
which results in the following: 
 3 4 12( ) ( )rn p pw C T T C T T    .(86)   
The compressor and turbine inlet temperatures ( 1T  and 3T ) are known reference points.  
The turbine outlet temperature ( 4T ) and non-isentropic compressor outlet temperature 
(
2r
T ) are found using Equations (19) and (85), respectively.   
The specific power of a Brayton cycle with integrated intercooling was computed 
for a range of compressor pressure ratios and compared to the basic Brayton cycle. The 




Figure 21.  Specific Power of Integrated Intercooling Cycle 
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IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
1. Common Ideal Cycle Modifications 
Multiple Brayton Cycle modifications can be made to improve cycle efficiency 
and/or engine power output.  In this study, the efficiency and specific power output of a 
reheat cycle, regenerative cycle, intercooled cycle and a cycle with isothermal 
compression were computed, for a maximum cycle temperature of 1700 K, and compared 
to that of the basic Brayton cycle.   
The reheat Brayton cycle produces 30-50% more power than the basic cycle.  
This is due to the addition of a second turbine resulting in an increased work output.  This 
power increase, however, comes at the cost of efficiency.  In order to expand the gases 
across this second turbine, a reheater must also be used, increasing the amount of heat 
input required.  Thus, the reheat cycle is 5-10% less efficient than the basic cycle. 
The regenerative Brayton cycle is more efficient than the basic cycle, at pressure 
ratios less than 22.  It is less efficient, compared to the basic cycle, at pressure ratios 
greater than 22.  Because there is no change in compressor or turbine work, the amount of 
power produced by the regenerative cycle is equal to that of the basic cycle. 
Similar to the regenerative cycle, the intercooled Brayton cycle is more efficient 
at pressure ratios less than 22 and less efficient than the basic cycle at pressure ratios 
greater than 22.  The same is true for the amount power produced by the intercooled 
cycle compared to the basic cycle; more power at ratios less than 22 and less power for 
ratios greater than 22. 
Lastly, applying isothermal compression to a basic Brayton cycle appears to 
greatly improve efficiency as well as power output, as there is virtually no compressor 
work required.  However, isothermal compression requires vast amounts of cooling. 
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2. Integrated Heat Exchange Effectiveness 
Due to the highly turbulent and transient flow, heat transfer coefficients in 
turbomachinery are extremely high, making it possible to embed a heat exchange system 
within the engine. Heat transfer between the turbine and compressor blade surfaces 
would be accomplished using compact exchange devices such as evaporative heat pipes. 
Thermal energy would be transferred from the hot section of the engine to the cold 
section.  Using experimental data and the NTU formulas derived, the effectiveness of this 
integrated exchange system was found to be 4.5%. 
3. Integrated Recuperation 
The efficiency of the traditional regenerative cycle was computed assuming 100% 
effectiveness.  The efficiency of the regenerative cycle using integrated recuperation with 
4.5% effectiveness was computed and compared to that of the basic cycle.  A ratio of 







   
 
Figure 22.  Ratio of Integrated Recuperation Efficiency to 
Basic Brayton Efficiency  
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The efficiencies of the two cycles are equal at an approximate pressure ratio of 
22, where the efficiency ratio is equal to one.  At the lowest pressure ratios efficiency of 
the integrated regenerative cycle is about 4.3% higher than the basic Brayton cycle.  At 
higher pressure ratios, however, this integrated cycle is 2% less efficient than the basic 
cycle.  Recuperation, integrated or otherwise, has no effect on the amount of power 
produced. 
4. Integrated Intercooling 
An integrated heat exchange system can also be used to produce an intercooled 
cycle by removing heat and gradually cooling the flow as it is compressed. The efficiency 
of this intercooled cycle using the integrated heat exchange with 4.5% effectiveness was 
computed and compared to that of the basic cycle.  A ratio of these efficiencies was 







   
 
Figure 23.  Ratio of Integrated Intercooling Efficiency to 
Basic Brayton Efficiency 
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The integrated intercooling system improves efficiency across the entire range of 
pressure ratios.  At the lowest pressure ratios efficiency is improved by 1%.  At the 
highest pressure ratios efficiency is approximately 2% greater than the basic cycle.   
The specific power of this intercooled cycle using the integrated heat exchange 
with 4.5% effectiveness was also computed and compared to that of the basic cycle.  A 









   
 
Figure 24.  Ratio of Integrated Cooling Cycle Power to 
Basic Brayton Cycle Power 
The net power output of the integrated cooling cycle is also greater than that of 
the basic cycle.  Integrated intercooling increases the power output by 1% for the lowest 




The common Brayton cycle modifications presented in this study offer potential 
improvements in fuel efficiency that are worth investigating further.  These modifications 
require the addition of large engine components such as regenerators or intercoolers.  
Thus, this technology is only feasible in land-based engines.  Transferring this technology 
to aviation or ship engines is difficult due to the size and weight constraints associated 
with these vehicles.  A proposed solution is to embed a heat exchange system within the 
engine using existing blade surfaces to transfer heat via evaporative heat pipes.   
Due to the highly turbulent and transient flow, heat transfer coefficients in 
turbomachinery are extremely high, making it possible to embed this integrated heat 
exchange system with in the engine.  The resulting 4.5% heat exchange effectiveness of 
this system indicates that this approach is feasible.  Effectiveness of this system in a real 
engine would likely be higher as conductivities are higher at higher gas temperatures.  
Integrated heat exchange can be used for recuperation and intercooling within an engine 
cycle. 
Integrated recuperation improves thermal efficiency at compressor pressure ratios 
less than 22.  The LM2500 Marine Gas Turbine is an engine manufactured by General 
Electric and used aboard USN cruisers and destroyers.  It operates with 36% thermal 
efficiency and utilizes a 16-stage compressor with a pressure ratio of 18 [22].  The 
efficiency increase resulting from integrated recuperation at an 18:1 pressure ratio is 
about 0.3%.  Integrated intercooling improves efficiency by 1.2% and power output by 
about 2.8% at a pressure ratio of 18.   
These minor performance gains may seem insignificant but a 1–2% increase in 
the fuel efficiency of a single engine can save significant amounts of fuel and increase 
range and endurance; adding significantly less weight than a recuperator or intercooler.   
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C. FUTURE WORK AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
1. Intercooled Recuperation via Integrated Heat Exchange 
The next step is to determine the feasibility of applying this technology to the 
concept of combined intercooled recuperation and comparing the performance gains to 
that of the WR-21 gas turbine engine.   
2. Evaporative Heat Pipes 
Unlike most heat transfer systems, the integrated heat exchange system presented 
in this study is based on the idea of phase change; phase change within evaporative heat 
pipes.  It is necessary to determine how to practically embed these heat pipes in existing 
engines and what impact such an addition will have on the performance of the engine. 
3. System Optimization 
Research should be done in how to effectively optimize the integrated heat 
transfer system.  Increasing blade size and surface area should be considered in order to 
maximize the amount of heat transferred.  In this study, it was assumed that the area of 
the engine hot section was equal to that the cold section.  Consideration should be made 
in varying these areas. 
4. Hybrid Heat Exchange System 
Heat transfer via phase change and heat pipes is the smallest scale of recuperation 
with 4.5% effectiveness.  Heat transfer and recuperation via heat exchangers and 
intercoolers is the largest scale at an effectiveness of 50%–60%.  Exploration into the 
possibility of a hybrid heat exchange system consisting of a heat pipe network and 
perhaps a small heat exchanger.  This may result in a heat exchange effectiveness less 
than 50% but could be significantly greater than the 4.5% effectiveness of the heat piped 
system alone.   
Heat transfer in gas turbine engines via phase change is a relatively new concept.  
The USN and USMC will benefit greatly from further research in this area.  
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